




Dear Parents & Members of the Local Community, 

I am delighted to share with you our Spring version of the school 

magazine.  

The children have worked extremely hard to put this edition together 

and I hope you enjoy reading all about the adventures that have  

taken place at St Nicolas School this term. 

We would like to wish you a very enjoyable, restful and safe Easter 

break. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Jake Imrie 

Mr Jake Imrie 

Head of School 





















 
The year began with Eddystone visiting the beach where 
we found two shiny mackerel, a crab and a beautiful clam 
shell. The beach inspired the children to write their own 
stories about the seaside. 
 
Some eggs arrived in the classroom with a note to the chil-
dren asking them to look after the eggs. It was from 
Quackling. The children watched in anticipation to see 
what was going to hatch from the eggs. Will it be a drag-
on? A dinosaur? A unicorn? The children’s imaginations 
ran away with them. They were amazed when 6 chicks 
hatched and became part of our class.. The children cared 
for the chicks and every day they stroked and handled the 
chicks. They were very calming for the children and they 
loved having the chicks. In the class. 
 
Our next adventure was pony trekking. The children had 
an amazing time riding the ponies through the forest and 
they spotted a peacock. The children got to muck out the 
ponies, make hay bales and groom then. A fantastic expe-
rience that has motivated the children to write a recount of 
their trip. 
 
Another adventure for Eddystone was being scientists for 
the afternoon where the children really thought they were 
real life scientists doing real scientists experiments. You 
only need to see the children’s faces to see how much fun 
and excitement the children had being scientists.. 























Random Quiz! 

1.How old is Mr.Imrie? 

31    28  22 

 

2.What is the largest Mammal? 

 

3.How old is the school? 

17 yrs 29 yrs or 68 yrs 

 

4.What insect can’t fly but can jump higher than 30cm 

 

5.What is the house number in The Simpsons? 

 

6.What is the highest 4 digit number? 

 

7. How do cats greet each other? 

 

8.which country decided on the name for ketchup 

 



Sport events with St Nics! 

By Josh B, Lewy O, Zak L-W 

 

This term, St Nicolas have taken part in many sporty events such as: 

Cross country; Athletics; Biking and Netball 
 
 

For the Athletics competition, year 3,4,5,and 6 went to Saltash.net to compete against 6 other schools. In 
the morning, year 3 and 4 boys and girls came an amazing second place out of six schools. After a while, year 
3 and 4 left to go back to school but, some sporty year 4s stayed behind for the year 5 and 6 competition 
because there was not enough participating year 5 and 6. They came a good 5th place. In the athletics compe-
tition, the  field events were: 
Speed bounce 

Soft javelin 

Standing long jump 

Vertical jump 

Standing triple jump 

Chest push 
 

The Track events were: 
1+1 relay 

2+2 relay 

6 Parlouth 

Obstacle relay 

Up and over relay 

4+1 relay 

 

THESE WERE THE EVENTS IN ATHLET-
ICS! 

 
 
 



Sport events with St Nics! (Page 2) 
By Josh B, Lewy O, Zak L-W 

 

A few weeks ago, Year 5 children Josh, Lola, Lewy and Zak went to Liskeard to compete in a biking       
competition. They also brought along a few Yr 6’s Maia, Lara, Maddie and Sophia. Overall, they came 3rd 

out of 7 schools and were so close to be going to the qualifiers in Newquay. 
 

The St Nics team did extra well because they had no practice that the other schools had. In this event, your 
team has to stay together whilst cycling round a track if you ride ahead of your team you will get a penalty 
of 5 seconds. Whilst you are cycling the other team are trying to overtake you meaning they are the better 

team you have four people in your team while cycling.  
 

After you have done three laps, the third person can drop out if they really need to. 
 

 

THAT IS IT FOR THE CYCLING EVENT, NOW ONTO THE CROSS COUNTRY EVENTS! 



Sport events with St Nics! (Page 3) 
By Josh B, Lewy O, Zak L-W 

 
 
 

A cross country event is where 150 children or more take part to run for first second or third. Only year 
3 4 5 and 6 can take part in these races and sometimes the weather is dry or wet but because the cross 
country is in winter the weather is pretty poor. The track is one mile for year three and four boys and girls 
but for year five and six is a mile and ¾. If you make it into the top 13, you make it through to the      
qualifiers for the finals. Two children from St Nicolas made it through to the qualifiers. On the day, a very 
sporty boy called josh B took part and came a extraordinary 5th place and made it to the finals and came a 
amazing 12th place out of the whole of Cornwall! 

 
 

THAT IS IT FOR CROSS COUNTRY, NOW ONTO NETBALL! 

 
 

At the Netball tournament, St Nics came 2nd out of 7 schools. Maddie says “It was a challenging tournament 
but  it was worth it in the end.” 
 

Sophia says “The cookies were so nice and yummy!” 

 

Well done St Nics — lets keep going!! 



 
 
 
 
We began the term by braving a Prehistoric adventure to 
Torquay to meet many different dinosaurs such as Terry 
the T-Rex and Tilly the triceratops. We continued our ad-
venture back at school by creating our own species, creat-
ing a timeline and we have learnt many new things about 
Dinosaurs; we are now Dino Experts! 
 
After half term, we took part in an adventure to meet some 
Penguins at Newquay Zoo. We learnt all about the differ-
ent species and even found out how to walk like them! Did 
you know that not all Penguins live in cold countries. 
 
We also took a look at the goats in preparation for our Bil-
ly Goats Gruff text. 
 
Year 2 had an exciting adventure whilst taking part in a 
traditional Cornish pilgrimage we went to Perranporth and 
trekked across the beach to find the Oratory. We also retold 
the story of St Piran along the way 
 
Year 2 were lucky enough to sleep with sharks at Plymouth 
Aquarium. We saw lots of different species of fish, we even 
found Mr Imrie a baby shark! Before having a  late night 
snack and climbing into bed with an amazing view. 

































 
 
 
 
We had an amazing behind the scenes tour of the TR2, exploring 
everything from costumes to set design. Then we headed to TRP 
for a spectacular showing of Matilda the Musical, it captivated the 
imagination of the class and transported us into Roald Dahl’s 
magical world. 
 
During science week the class mummified oranges that are now 
safely tucked away in your airing cupboards where they will 
hopefully stay for thousands of years! 
 
We also put on our thinking caps to design inventions that would 
make the world a better place. Ella’s invention to stop the polar ice 
melting and Amy’s safe place for vulnerable children were award-
ed the winning rosettes for our class. 
 
The children also enjoyed  their gymnastic sessions at Zero Gravi-
ty. They learnt new vaulting moves such as straddle jumps and 
tuck. They also perfected their landings in the foam pit from the 
high beams. 
 
This term the children explored the topic of WW1. They ate ‘trench 
cake’, dug trenches on the beach and wrote diaries from the per-
spective of animals in the war. What a fantastic term! 
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